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In order to be effective, graduate study is in large m 
The student is therefore encouraged to be thoroughly 
Graduate Bulletin as he enters into his program of study. 
The Board of Visitors, the administration, and the faculty of 
wealth University are committed to a policy of equal oppo 
without regard to race, creed, sex, or national origin. 
Correspondence should be addressed to: Director of Gra~~ 
of Education, Virginia Commonwealth University, 901 
Richmond, Virginia 23284. 
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25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
2 
Ust day for non · 
summer school 
students to submit all 
required transcripts, 
etc., for admission to 
a degree program for 
fall semester. 
26 
General faculty 
meetina: at 10:30 a.m. 
Faculty advisOB' 
meetina: at 2 p.m. 
26-30 
Orientation for all 
newdea;ree seeking 
students 
26-28 
Orientltion and 
rea;istration, MCV 
Campus 
27-28 
Evenina: Collea:e 
registration 
28-30 
Advisin1 and 
rea:istrationfor 
continuin1. re· 
admitted. and new 
de1ree-seekin1 day 
students 
29 
i 1!~~~. ~~~ C!mpus 
30 
Rea:istration for non -
de1ree-seekin1 day 
students 
SEPTEMBER 
MTWTFS 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
29 30 
2 
3 
Classes becin at 
8 a.m., Academic 
Campus 
3-6 
Add/ drop and late 
rea:istration for day 
students 
6 
Last day to submit a 
special day application 
9 
Last day to withdraw 
and rece ive 80 
percent refund 
16 
Last day to withdraw 
and receive GO 
percent refund 
23 
Last day to withdraw 
and receive 40 
percent refund 
27 
last day for specia l 
:~i.:~i~~~r~ 
admission documents 
to receive credit for 
fall semester 
30 
Last day to withdraw 
and receive 20 
percent refund 
OCTOBER 
SMTWTFS 
1 2 3 4 5 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
27 28 29 30 31 
1 
last day for degree 
candiddestofi11 
1pplicationfor 
Januarydea:rees 
12 
lastdaytodropa 
COUBI with a:rade 
of ··w·· 
14-19 
Mid -semester 
evaluation 
23 
Mid -semester a:rades 
due in registru's 
office by 9 a.m. 
NOVEMBER 
SMTWTFS 
I 2 
3456789 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
24 25 26 27 28 29 33 
1 
AdYlnce 1'91iStration 
-Eveninl Coll1p 
4-15 
Advisin1 and 1'9a;istra-
tion for continuin1 
de1r11-snkin1 day 
studants for sprin1 
semester 
16 
Last day to drop a 
course with grad1 of 
''WF'' or ''WP'' 
27 
ThanksgiYin1 holiday 
batins at l p.m. for 
Academic C1mpus; at 
5 p.m. for MCV 
C.mpvs 
29 
Final date for onl 
defanst of 111duat1 
theses for January 
complttion of dq,.. 
APRIL 
SMTWTFS 
1 2 3 4 5 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
27 28 29 30 
14 
Begin summer 
1dnnce reg!stration 
18 
Lut d1y to drop 1 
course with gr1de of 
"WF" or "WP" 
25 
Fin1ldlt11foror1I 
defense of graduate 
theses for M1y 
1radu1tion 
MAY 
SMTWTFS 
I 2 3 
4 5 6 7 8 9 JO 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
2 
llSt di)' of CllSHS, 
MCV C1mpus 
3 
I.Ht di)' of cllSSes, 
Ac1demic C1mpus 
5-13 
Fin1I ex1min1tions 
15 
AJI sprina semester 
gr1des due in 
registr1r's office 
by 9 1.m. 
17 
Commencement 
19 
Pre-session begins 
JUNE 
SMTWTFS 
1234567 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
29 30 
4-5 
Summer Sessions 
re1istration 
6 
End of pre-session 
9 
Six-week session 1nd 
summer evening 
cllSSIS begin 
JULY 
SMTWTFS 
1 2 3 4 5 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
27 28 29 30 31 
18 
Si1t-week session ends 
Rea:istr1tion for 
post sessions 
21 to 
Aug. 8 
Tilrff·Wffk post 
session 
21 to 
Aug. 22 
Five-week post 
HSI ion 
Aug. 6-7 
Summer IJY'llning 
cl1Ssesend 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
PURPOSES AND OBJECTIVES OF THE UNIVERSITY 
Purposes: 
Virginia Commonwealth University shall endeavor to 
educational environment nurturing and stimulating t 
search, and service. Sensitive to the needs of urban 
Commonwealth, it will strive to promote the pursuit of 
and the dissemination of professional skills. 
Objectives: 
To identify and anticipate urban problems, to adv~ 
mentation and open-ended attitudes in their solut1 
appropriate research, and to develop the university as 
and resource center for urban living. 
To commit itself to creative and varied programs 
research, and consultation, contributing to the imp 
the quality of life within urban communities. 
To promote and develop programs of continuing 
education relevant to contemporary society. 
To provide an educational climate which will stim 
student a lifelong commitment to learning and :: 
will develop competence and motivation to wo 
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,.uzation of individual and community potentials, and which 
11 set for the student an example of excellence. 
1i develop and maintain an environment of educational excellence 
W:ich will attract and . motivate fac~lty to pursue their work in 
dance with the highest educational standards. 
0 recognize the imaginative power of the arts and humanities 
reflecting the problems and aspirations of society and of the 
human condition; to acknoweldge the role of the arts in changing 
behavior; and to provide opportunities throughout the university 
end the Commonwealth to maximize their relevance, both indi· 
vidually, in the self-realization of the student, and publicly, in 
.exhibition and performance. 
o complement existing institutions of higher learning by pro-
¥iding programs of a uniquely urban character, thus enhancing 
the educational opportunities of the Commonwealth . 
Y OF VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH UNIVERSITY 
Virginia Commonwealth University traces its founding back to 
1838 when the Medical College of Virginia was established as the 
medical department of Hampden-Sydney College. This medical 
.college was united with the Richmond Professional Institute, now 
the Academic Campus, in 1968 to create the new university. 
lhe Academic Campus is located just west of Belvidere Street 
n Richmond's Fan District. The MCV Campus is east of the 
downtown business district. 
Graduate programs of study on the Academic Campus lead to 
following degrees: master of arts, master of art education, 
:aster .of educat!on, master of fine arts, master of music, master 
music education, master of science, master of social work, 
ster of urban and regional planning, and doctor of philosophy. 
ATION 
~~nia Commonwealth University is a member of and accredited ~.~outhern Association of Colleges and Schools, the general 
•ting agency for colleges in this region. 
IES AND THEIR RESOURCES 
The v· · · James'r~nia Commonwealth University Libraries consist of the 
Clnlpkins~~ch Cab.ell Library on the West Campus and the 
s its h cCaw Library on the MCV Campus. Each library 
tlasis as re ~~e campus. and. offers service on a university-wide 
rough q. ired. Both libraries are expanding space and services 
ma1or construction projects that will, when completed , 
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provide a combined capacity of over 1,300,000 
libraries are designated as a partial depository for 
government documents. 
The James Branch Cabell Library, a general uni 
has a strong orientation toward undergraduate req 
developing collections in certain graduate fields. 
includes many book and journal titles on microf 
versity Curriculum Laboratory, located within the I 
lates children's literature, textbooks, and teachers' 
The Tompkins-Mccaw Libr~ry's collection stronglr 
the health sciences. Complete sets of all major in 
fields are part of the reference collection. T 
analysts are available to help patrons obtain com 
bibliographies on specific · biomedical and health· 
GRADUATE FEES 
Instructional Fees for the Academic Year* 
Full-time Graduate Students: 
Virginia residents. per year 
Non-residents, per year __ _ 
Part-time Graduate Students: 
Virginia residents . . _ $34 per c 
Non-residents __ ... _ __ _ $50 per 
The tuition shown is for the academic year 1974-75. 
costs are subject to similar price adjustments foun 
of other commodities; therefore, fees may be cha 
academic year 1975-76. 
The law affecting residence in Virginia is as follows: 
shall be entitled to the admission privileges, or 
tuition charges, or any other privileges accord~ 
to residents of citizens of Virginia, in the state •. 
higher learning unless such person has been dom1 
is and has been an actual bona fide resident of 
period of at least one year prior to the comme 
term, semester, or quarter for which any such P 
duced tuition charge is sought, provided that 
boards of such institutions may require longer pe 
dence and may set up additional requirements 
students." 
Other Fees 
Application Fee: All students shall pay an .applicaf 
upon application for admission. This fee 1s not 
' 
•subject to change . 
.. This fee applies to all courses taken for graduate credit. 
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k should be made payable to Virginia Commonwealth Uni-
ity. 
nt Activity Fee: $9 per semester. 
Registration: Full- and part-time students who register after 
days officially scheduled for registration will be charged a 
registration fee of $10. 
a Fee: A fee of $16 is charged for all candidates for the 
er's degree who expect to receive the graduate diploma. 
full· or part-time day student who withdraws in good standing 
11 be entitled to a refund of a portion of his tuition, room, and 
rd fees for the semester in which he is currently enrolled. 
other fees are nonrefundable. 
for Refund: A request for a refund shall be made in 
ing to the dean of student services before said request can 
considered. The following policy governs the refund of room, 
rd, and tuition fees: 
A student who fails to register or is denied permission to 
register will be entitled to a full refund of tuition, room, and 
board if paid in advance. 
Students entering involuntary military service of the United 
States will be granted a refund on a prorated basis. 
A student will be entitled to a refund of 80 percent of his 
room, board, and tuition fees upon withdrawal before the end 
of the first week of the term (seven consecutive calendar days 
from the first day of classes) and a decrease of 20 percent 
each week thereafter up to and including the fourth calendar 
week. NO AMOUNT WILL BE REFUNDED FOR WITHDRAWAL 
ATHFTER THE FOURTH CONSECUTIVE CALENDAR WEEK OF 
E TERM. 
~ual date of withdrawal will be certified by the Office of 
n of Student Life; and refund, when appropriate, will be 
ed based on that certified date. 
raf~ _for roo~ and board (except in cases involving con· 
nitiated during the spring and summer terms) are for a 
un· est~r period. If a resident voluntarily withdraws from 
1he •~rsity residence halls without clearance from the Office 
.11 bean of St~dent Services but remains at the university, 
r r~spons1ble for full room and board fees. Subletting ~h~~e~. Exceptions to the above policy can be made 
ff1ce of the Dean of Student Services. 
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POLICIES AND PROCEDURES FOR GRADUATE WORK 
Policies for Graduate Studies 
1. Degree recipients must have received an overall 
average of 3.0 (''B"). 
2. A student who receives a grade of "C" or below 
20 percent of the total courses required by th 
gram will be dropped automatically from his p 
3. Full-time graduate status shall consist of a minti 
and a maximum of 16 credits per semester. A 
12 semester credits may be earned in summer 
summer. 
4. Students must continually show acceptable 
havior to be retained in a program of graduate. 
5. A grade of "Incomplete" presupposes that t 
doing ,passing work on the completed portion 
but is unable to meet all the requirements of 
the end of the term. A grade of "Incomplete" 
given without an understanding between the I 
the student. The maximum time limit for the 
"Incomplete" for a course other than the thes 
of the semester following the semester (or sum 
in which the "Incomplete" was incurred. At 
succeeding semester, an unremoved grade of 
automatically is changed to a grade of "F". 
this procedure must be approved by the school 
chairman upon the recommendation of the i 
to the time limit and a statement filed with 
An "Incomplete" on the thesis must, of cou 
within the time allowed for the completion of 
6. A minimum of at least half of the courses 
student's program shall be those designated 
for graduate students; that is, those at the 600 
7. All requirements for the degree must be 
seven years from the date of admission to I 
This time limitation applies to both full· and 
dents. Some schools may limit the student 
Limitation on Catalog Provisions 
All rules and regulations set forth in this ~ulletin, 
statements regarding fees, will apply until furtt 
right is reserved to make changes in course of s 
in rules and regulations governing the condu11ct of n6 
schools and programs, in the faculty and sta • a 
fication of students whenever university autho 
pedient or wise to do so. 
L OF EDUCATION 
The School of Education is one of six schools on the Academic 
Campus of Virginia Commonwealth University. The primary pur-
PoSe of the School of . Education is to provide high quality, dy-
'nlmic, and innovative programs in teacher education which re-
flect the following: 
Identification, development, and refinement of teacher com-
petencies in relation to urbanization, rapid social change, and 
other contemporary problems; 
Development of the abilities, skills, and knoweldge necessary 
to meet the particular needs of learners at all levels; 
Opportunities for field experiences, inservice courses, and 
workshops; and 
Development of a sensitivity to self and the importance of 
human interaction in learning. 
=:her purpose of the School of Education is to acquaint stu-
Oppos Wit~.various aspects of educational research. This includes 
Id rt~nit1es for students to become intelligent consumers of ~cational and related research, sensitive to the need for edu-
:onal research, and capable of designing and conducting edu-
onal research 
third purp .' · I · SCh ose 1s to provide continuous profess1ona assistance 
. f.01 systems. The School of Education is a center of highly 
ia ized information and services designed to meet educational 
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needs in Virginia and elsewhere. Such services inclu 
consultation, research design and conduct (impleme 
inservice education. 
Virginia Commonwealth University is located in the h 
mond, Virginia's capital. In this location, graduate st 
a multiplicity of public and private educational p 
institutions. These programs and institutions, often 
ing distance of the campus, provide the student w· 
portunities to obtain meaningful learning experien 
To achieve its stated purposes, the School of Ed 
strong relationships with all other schools and depart 
Virginia Commonwealth University. In addition to ma 
tive programs, the students in the School of Ed 
opportunities to take a variety of courses in these 
The School of Education is accredited by the Virgini 
partment of Education and the Southern Association 
and Colleges and holds membership in the American 
of Colleges for Teacher Education. 
DEPARTMENTS IN THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
Department of Educational Leadership and Personnel 
This department attempts to prepare students for le 
in public and private schools, community colleg 
agencies. Those seeking administrative assignme 
pals, supervisors, or counselors will find appropri 
leading to certification. The general focus of this 
is in leadership development. Much concern is gi 
problems. The clarification of leadership roles and 
ment of leadership competencies is a major thrust. 
ment strives to assist schools and other agencies 
provement of leadership skills directed toward inst 
provement. Within the Department of Leadership a 
Development, there are two major program areas 
state certification: 
1. Administration and Supervision 
2. Guidance and Counseling 
Department of Elementary Education 
This department offers a program to students who a..-. 
elementary teachers who wish to work for the master 
degree to improve and extend their work as leade 
of elementary education. These students may select 
from the areas of: 
1. Curriculum and Instruction 
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2. Reading Instruction 
3. Early Childhood Education 
The department also provides for students with baccalaureate 
ilegrees in related areas other than elementary education who 
wish to work for the master of education degree for the purpose 
of preparing to teach in elementary schools. 
Department of Physical Education 
This department offers a program for students who wish to work 
toward the master of science degree to improve and extend their 
!9ffeciiveness in the field of physical education. Students may 
lelect specialization at the elementary or secondary /college level 
.with both providing a strong scientific base. 
ents may pursue graduate study leading to Master of edu-
cation degree in the following program areas: 
1. Adult Education Program. The program is designed to train 
ldult education admin istrators, supervisors, teachers, learning 
center coordinators, and counselors who are currently working with 
or plan to work in a variety of adult training programs, including: 
A. Adult Literacy Training 
Federal projects such as: 
Adult Basic Education 
New Careers 
Model Cities 
Job Corps 
Second Chance 
High School Equivalency Programs 
G.E.D. Preparatory Program 
8
· Adult Continuing Education 
College and university adult evening and summer programs 
Community college adult education programs 
Vocational-technical train ing 
C. Nuprses and Allied Health Services In-Service Training 
rograms 
D Bu· 
E• siness and Industrial Training Programs 
· Rel' · F igious Education and Church School Programs 
• Correct' 1 . 
. 
1ona lnstrtutions Training Programs 
•stributive Ed . 
rienced . .uca~1on Program. Students may enroll who are 
distrrbutrve education teachers who wish to work 
14 SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
for the master of education degree to improve and 
work as leaders in the field of distributive educatiol) 
gram also enrolls students with baccalaureate degr • 
areas other than distributive education who wish t 
the master of edt,Jcation degree in distributive educat 
purpose of preparing to teach in distributive educa 
3. Secondary Education Program. Students may enroll 
wish to become secondary school teachers in biolo 
matics. The primary purposes of these programs are 
experienced secondary school teachers opportuniti 
their skills and to provide teaching competency and 
to those persons who have completed baccalaureat& 
biology or mathematics. 
Department of Special Education 
The department offers programs to students who wa 
master of education degrees in the following prog 
1. Mentally Retarded 
2. Emotionally Disturbed 
3. Learning Disabilities 
A specific goal of these programs is to prepare 1 
are well-qualified to assume responsibilities for in 
gramming for children , based on an individual ch 
needs. 
In addition to the foregoing, the School of Edu 
variety of courses leading toward the developm 
petencies and certification in several areas. For a 
ing, check the courses listed elsewhere in this ca 
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION 
Any student holding an earned baccalaureate d 
institution acceptable to Virginia Commonwealth U 
take appropriate graduate level courses. H~we 
semester hours of appropriate graduate cred1~ m 
ferred toward a degree. This regulation applies 
courses have been taken at Virginia Commonwea 
prior to admission or whether the courses are ace 
fer from another institution. 
1. Application to graduate study must be _mad1 
propriate application form. The form is ava1lab 8 
of Education's Office of Graduate Studies. P 
days to process applications. 
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2 The applicant must submit acceptable scores, as determined 
• by the Graduate Committee, on the Aptitude Test of the 
Graduate Record Examination or the Miller Analogy Test. 
Information for the GRE and the MAT may be obtained from 
the School of Education's Office of Graduate Studies. It takes 
six to eight weeks to receive GRE scores. 
3, The applicant should have achieved a grade point average of 
2.8 on a 4.0 point scale on the last 60 semester hours of 
undergraduate academic study. 
4. The applicant must submit three recommendations from indi· 
viduals who are in a position to evaluate his performance as 
a professional or a prospective professional in the field of 
education. 
5. A personal interview may be required . 
• The applicant must meet specific program requirements. 
Administration and Supervision 
The program in administration and supervision requires that 
those applying for admission have a minimum of two years' 
successful teaching or equivalent experience. Ordinarily a stu-
admitted to the program will have an undergraduate degree 
which qualifies him for professional certification as a teacher. 
Adult Education 
No specific program requirements. 
nselor Education 
Appt~cants planning to become guidance counselors in Virginia 
Pllbhc schools should have a valid professional teaching certifi· 
Cite and a minimum of one year's teaching experience. 
ibutive Education 
h~nts app!~ing for admission should have a valid professional 
mg cert1f1cate in the area of distributive education or meet 
requirement prior to the granting of a master of education 
ree. 
ntary Education 
.nts applying for admission should have a valid professional 
mg ~ertificate in an area of elementary education or meet 
requirement prior to the granting of a master of education 
'cal Education 
i~~ app~y.ing to: admission should have a valid professional 
cert1f1cate in physical education or meet that require-
16 SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
ment prior to the granting of the master of science 
students who did not major in physical educatiol'I 
calaureate level, certain courses and experiences 
graduate level may be required prior to acceptan 
Secondary Education 
The programs in secondary education require that 
plying for admission have a valid professional t 
cate in biology or mathematics or meet that requi 
the granting of a master of education degree. 
Special Education 
The programs in special education require that a 
plying for admission have a valid professional teachl 
in an area of special education or meet that requl 
to the granting of a master of education degree. For 
in learning disabilities, applicants must have a min 
years' successful teaching experience. 
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
A minimum of 33 semester hours of credit is 
master of education or master of science degree. 
of credit is as follows: 
A. Foundations (9 hours) 
1. Psychological (3 hours) 
Education 602 Adolescent Growth and 
Education 603 Seminar in Child Growth and 
Psychology 607 Advanced Educational Ps 
2. Philosophical, historical, sociological (3 hou 
Education 601 Philosophy of Education 
Education 608 History of Western Education 
Education 610 School and Community Rel 
Education 614 Contemporary Educational 
3. Research (3 hours) 
Graduate Studies 660 Methods of Research 
Education 606 Review of Research in Ele 
cation (Elementary) 
Education 629 Development of Research l 
Physical Education (P.E.) 
Education 643 Research in Distributive Edu 
Education 664 Review of Research in Mental 
(Special Ed.) 
Education 671 Review of Research in Emot 
ance (Special Ed.) 
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Education 674 Review of Research in Learning Disabili-
ties (Special Ed .) 
B. Program (minimum of 15 hours) 
Each candidate will complete at least 1~ hour~ of c~edit i~ a field 
of concentration as planned cooperatively with his advisor. 
c. Elective 
Each candidate may take electives that are related to his field 
of study or which will provide balance and breadth in his total 
program. Specific electives must be approved by the student's 
advisor. 
D. Thesis or Additional Credit (6 hours) 
In addition to the above, a comprehensive examination in the 
field of concentration must be taken after or during the semester 
In which the candidate enrolls in his thirtieth hour of credit . 
The examination may be oral, written, or both at the discretion of 
the department. In order to be eligible to take the examination, 
the department chairman must be notified of the student's in-
tll1t in writing 30 days prior to the examination date. Oral 
minations will be scheduled by the student and his advisor. 
Written examinations will be given on the first Saturday in 
November, the fourth Saturday in March, and the second Satur-
day in July. 
Admission to graduate study does not constitute candidacy for 
I degr.ee. Rather, a student who has been admitted to graduate :ciy is advanced to degree candidacy upon the recommendation 
the department in which the degree is sought. Advancement ~degree candidacy requires that the candidate must have corn-
ed at least nine but no more than 15 semester hours of 
t:uate study with a minimum grade point average of 3.0; 
Wl>rkon~trate~ cl~arly the aptitude and ability to pursue graduate 
ld~t~ncluding independent study; exhibited a commitment to 
Clreer 1?" as a ~rofession; demonstrated promise for a successful 
IOnalit n the !1el.d selected in terms of temperament and per-
Pn>ce Y- Adm1ss1on to degree candidacy is not an automatic 
by th!sd but rather the application for candidacy is approved 
flctors. epartment only after careful evaluation of all pertinent 
de-
en -
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couraged. However, a maximum of six semester 
which includes credit received at Virginia Comm 
versity prior to admission, may be transferred t 
of education or master of science degree in the 
cation at Virginia Commonwealth University. For 
ing to transfer work, only credit taken in a graduat 
gram in a properly accredited institution can be 
Admitted students may take up to six hours of off. 
if they have received the approval of their adviso 
ment chairman prior to taking the credit. 
STUDENT PROGRAM PLANNING 
Before enrolling in any graduate courses following 
a program of study, the student must complete a 
The program plan, developed cooperatively by the 
his advisor and filed in the Office of Graduate St 
line the sequence of experiences the student will 
degree program. No departure from this pro 
study will be permitted without the student's 
and the approval of the student's advisor, the d 
man, and filed with the Office of Graduate Studies 
of Education. 
DESCRIPTIONS 
n 501 Pupil Evaluation Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 
Its. e Principles and precedures in evaluating pupil growth in skills, 
.,.- ..... es, and understandings; construction and analysis of teacher-made 
: and administration of group tests. Interpretation of group and 
lvklual tests with emphasis on measurement problems of exceptional 
Cllldren. 
~lllllc.tilon !502 Guidance Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. 
The introductory course for all graduate students in counselor education 
Ucles a survey of pupil personnel services and places special emphasis ::_~ose services associated with the guidance program. The course is 
:--.11~ for both elementary and secondary counselors and is a pre· 
Ulsite to all other courses offered in the Counselor Education Program. 
!:P~lelt:lon !506 Psychology in the Classroom Semeste.r course; 3 lecture 
"· ~ credits. e An in service course for classroom teachers. Based ~Ill problems faced by the classroom teacher in testing, reading, 
ng, slow learners, emotionally disturbed children, etc. 
Cl9d n !509 TV in the Classroom Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 
b ~f •. Em_phasis on classroom utilization of educational television 
ne h1stonca1 and philosophical approach to the concept of ETV. 
3 510 Sex Education for Teachers Semester course; 3 lecture credits. 
511 Techniques of Coordination in Distributive Education s~· cou~se; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. e Developing cooperative 
ng ~P t'wit~ resources in the community; selecting and developing 
a ions, placement of students and assisting job adjustment. 
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Education 514 Distributive Education Adult Programs Sem 
3 lecture hours. 3 credits. e The place of continuing edu 
total responsibilities of the teacher-coordinator; planning, ors 
moting, administering, and evaluating the adult program; 
training of adult instructors. Basic course for teacher-coordl 
Education 517 Teaching Elementary School Science Sem 
3 lecture hours. 3 credits. e Emphasis is upon the methods 
ques used in teaching science in the elementary school. 
material, course content, and modern use of science will be 
broaden the teacher's understanding in this field. 
Education 518 Curriculum Planning in Elementary Science. 
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. e Deals with factors th 
considered when planning a science curriculum. Includes 
background and review of research. 
Education 525 Language Arts in Elementary School 
3 lecture hours. 3 credits. e Teaching techn,iques and m 
developmental teaching of oral communication and written 
Students will explore significant research and current lite 
to content, organization, and instruction in language arts fo 
tary school. 
Education 526 The Teaching of Reading Semester cou 
hours. 3 credits. e For experienced teachers and graduate 
analysis of instrumental programs with emphasis on dev 
ing. Review of research, curriculum issues, and instrumen 
related to the program of reading in elementary schools. 
Education 528 Children's Literature Semester course; 3 
3 credits. • Crite~ia for selection of chi,ldren's literature 
children's reading interests. Analysis of significant research 
with application to selected problems and evaluation of 
proaches and new materials in teaching children's literatu 
Education 529 Movement Education Semester course; 3 
3 credits. • For teachers of early childhood and elemen 
Emphasis given to the role of movement in the educatl 
movement theory and its implications for curriculum and I 
consideration will be given to motor development in young 
its implications for positive self-concepts. 
Education 530 Teaching in Urban Schools Semester coll 
hours. 3 credits. • For teachers and administrators in u 
emphasis is given to the development of a variety of 
assessing the status of urban children and youth and in 
information into programs. 
Education 531 Creative Teaching in the Elementary 
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. • Designed for early 
elementary teachers and admin·istrators. Diversified ex 
from various curriculum areas, including the arts. Focus 
process and the role of the teacher in fostering creativity. 
Education 532 Group and Interpersonal Relations Se . 
lecture hours. 3 credits. • Utilization of small-group 1 
vehiole to explore techniques and procedures common t~ h 
study. Focus on the teaching of interpersonal effect• 
objective identification, and developing of experiences rel 
ship, communication skills, decision making, and develop 
or humanistic education. 
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tton 533 Literature for Adolescents Semester course; 3 lecture 
(dllC8 3 credits. Prerequisite: open to upper-level undergraduate English ~urs.t.on mai·ors, students in library science, secondary school teachers, 
..,uca 1 · d · d t · t t· d J"brarians. • This course 1s es1gne o acquam prospec 1ve an 
Ind i~ing teachers of English and libraria~s with the nature'. scope, ~nd 
pract of adolescent literature. The student 1s exposed to readmg materials 
=gned to meet the varied needs and interests of adolescents in the 
Amefican high schools. 
l(dueltton 535 Problems of Social Studies Instruction Semester course; 
M credit hours. Prerequisi~e: perm_ission_ of . ins~ructor and appropriate 
tllehing experience. e An m-depth mvest1gat1on mto the nature of and 
11t9matives to problems encountered by students while teaching. Develop-
lnl and evaluating instructional alternatives will be stressed. 
Matlon 538 Orientation to Speech Pathology Semester course; 3 
11cture hours. 3 credits. e An introduction to the history, scope, and 
tNnds in the field of speech pathology to include terminology, systems 
ol classifications, and concepts of etiology, diagnosis, and therapy. 
lillucltlon 543 Teaching High School Foreign Languages Semester 
GDUrse; 3 credits. e To provide insight into effective secondary school 
llll'llgn language instruction and to afford opportunities to the participants 
tlD upgrade their foreign language skills in listening comprehension and 
1P11king. Attention will be g.iven to materials, methods and techniques 
Ind time will be available to observe an experienced teacher using the 
mthods and techniques taught. 
Matton 544 The Middle School Curriculum Semester course; 3 lecture 
rt.ours. 3 credits. Prerequisites: Education 300 and 301 or Psychology 
or 302 or permission of the instructor. e The course will focus upon 
• Inquiry into the curriculum decision-making process as it relates to 
education of pre- and early adolescents in the middle school. 
llluc.tlon 546 Guidance for Exceptional Children Semester course; 3 
::;:re ~ours. 3 credits. e Interrelationships of home, school, and 
~unity agen_cies are employed with emphasis on the special education 
11111 er a~ a guidance worker in the areas of educational , mental, social , Y0cat1onal development. 
r 549 Developmental Reading In the Secondary School 3 ~ t hours. 3 credits. e For prospective and practicing secondary 
llldln eachers. The cou_rse explores theoretical concepts in learning and lldu~ :nd the translation of these concepts into specific teaching pro-
or students in the secondary school. 
er 550 Foreign Language Performance and Program Evaluation 
1 list co~rse; 3 cr~dits. Permission of instructor. e Assess,ing stu-
Eenmg, . speakmg, reading and writing skills and knowledge of 
ms vadlu~tmg the effectiveness of the school's foreign language 
an instruction. 
3 c~:d\ Survey O! Special Education Semester course; 3 lecture 
ial ed 1 s .. For _ma10.rs. and non-majors. • An overview of the field 
re, se~~ation ; 1dent1fymg_ exceptional children, programs, facilities, 
n rn . ces, and professional workers. A first course for special 
aiors. 
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Education 556 Characteristics . of the Mentally Retard 
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. • Nature and needs of 
retarded with emphasis upon the degrees of retardation 
concomitant problems. Psychological bases for a suitable ' 
also explored. 
Education 557 Characteristics of the Emotionally Disturbed! 
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. • A study of the causes 1 
problems involved in emotional disturbances and the im 
educational management. 
Education 560 Teaching the Disadvantaged Semester cou 
hours. 3 credits. e Exploration of the nature and needs of d 
children with emphasis on implication for teaching. 
Education 561 Teaching the Mentally Retarded Semester 
lecture hours. 3 credits. e Curriculum development and o 
activities for the mentally retarded at different maturatione 
specific attention to: program content, equipment, materials, a 
Education 562 Teaching the Emotionally Disturbed Sem 
3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Prerequisites: Education 551 
Curriculum development and organization of activities for 
disturbed, including program content, equipment, materials, 1 
Education 563 Teaching Slow Learners Semester cou 
hours. 3 credits. e Curriculum development and organiza 
for slow learners at different maturational levels with s 
to program content, materials, resources, and guidance. 
Education 564 Teaching the Gifted Semester course; 3 
3 credits. e Curriculum development and organization of 
the gifted at different maturational levels with specific a 
gram content, materials, resources, and guidance. 
Education 566 Remedial Reading Semester course; 3 
3 credits. • Study of reading efficiency, diagnosis of read 
of all age groups, administration and interpretation of ind 
diagnostic tests, and organizat·ion of reading instruction for 
small groups. 
Education 567 Language Arts for the Mentally Reta 
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. • A study of the 
problems of the mentally retarded at different maturatlo 
techniques for developing appropriate curricular emphasis 
school program. 
Education 568 Psycho-Educational Diagnosis of Chi 
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. • Study of tests and 
procedures used in determining the nature and extent of I 
Emphasis ·is placed on educational tools and their rel 
propriate methodology for children with specific leaminl 
Education 569 Teaching Remedial Arithmetic Semester 
hours. 3 credits. • For classroom and resource teach• 
children whose arithmetic achievement is significantly I 
level placement or expectancy level; designed to attack 1:'8 
in arithmetic at the child's level and to aid teachers n 
development of skills and concepts. 
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tton 570 Medical Aspects of Crippling Conditions Semester course; 
fdUC8 re hours. 3 credits. e Survey of medical conditions and special 
3 l~Uproblems as they relate to educational planning and programming. 
~ prognosis, and effects of disabling conditions are discussed by ::~~·specialists. Teacher-physician relationships are explored. Planning 
for ~h the child and his environment to meet his special needs is 
lnduded. 
(dueltlon 578 Creative Rhythmic Movement Semester course; 3 lecture 
hOUrs 3 credits. e A study of the importance and place of movement 
llld ,;.usic in a school program, and the uses of these media in teaching. 
Emphasis will be placed upon music as an accompaniment for movement 
end movement as ~n _accompanimen_t _to music. Attention will be given 
tD analysis, improv1sat1on, and creat1v1ty. 
(ducatlon 580 Human Interaction in Teaching Semester course ; 3 
lecture hours. 3 credits. e Case-oriented study of effective behavior and 
II influence on the classroom climate and learning. The content will 
emerge as the cases are presented and discussed by the participants. 
fducation 592 Movement Physiology Semester course; 3 lecture and 
2 laboratory hours. 4 credits. e Physiological processes in relation to 
bodily exercises in every day life and sports activities. Physiological 
changes in the human organism due to movement. Investigation and 
epplication of research to physical education. Students must design, 
conduct, and complete a research study. 
Education 593 General Motor Ability Evaluation Semester course; 2 
llcture and 2 laboratory hours. 3 credits. e The theory of the construction 
of evaluative instruments in physical education with emphasis on a critical 
aamination of existing measurement devices. Emphasis on the use of 
measurement as a tool for improving physical education programs. 
Education 599 Administration and Supervision of Physical Education 
Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. e Guides for administrative 
Mid ~upervision policies and problems in physical education. Observation 
tlchniques, standards for judging instruction, the supervisory conference, 
cooperative supervision. Emphasis placed upon the common problems 
met by administrators and supervisors. 
~tion 60~ Philosophy of Education Semester course; 3 lecture 
1111 ~~· 3 credits. e A study of basic philosoph ies which have contributed 
- e prese~t day educational system. Attention will be given to con-
Porary philosophies having an impact ori planning for future programs. 
lnlfGullectcati,on 602 Adolescent Growth and Development Semester course; 
Int Ii ur~ hours. 3 c~edits. e Contemporary learning theories and their 
O/ftp s:ti~~s for teaching the adolescent learner. Emphasis will be placed 
llllte ~1 ic problen:is of. adolescent growth and development as they 
0 the learning situation. 
t.luc.t1on 603 Se · - . lllurse· 3 mmar m Child Growth and Development Semester 
developm le~ture hours. 3 cred its. e Intensive study of child growth and 
lllearch. en and application of this knowledge. Emphasis on current 
lheste~lo~ 604 Psycholinquistics and Language Arts Curriculum Se· 
illyi:hologi~7e; 3 lectu~e hours. 3 credits. • An investigation of the 
these pra processes involved in language behavior and the relationship 
ocesses to the teaching of the basic communication skills. 
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Education 605 Analysis and Correction of Classroom R 
Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. • An inv 
problems arising from the wide range of reading abilities 
the typical classroom. Emphasis is placed upon correct 
w.ithin a classroom setting. 
Education 606 Review of Research in Elementary Edu 
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. e Application of resea 
specific educational areas of study. Emphasis is on the 
research rather than the production. 
Education 608 History of Western Education Semester 
hours. 3 credits. Prerequisites: Education 300 or its 
familiarity with European and American history. e This cou 
on an analysis of the historical development of Western eel 
ancient times to the twentieth century, with particular e 
intellectual, social, and politico-economic evolution. 
Education 610 School and Community Relations Sem 
lecture hours. 3 credits. e New concepts and specific techniq 
community relations for teachers; involvement in edu 
involvement in community planning and an examination 
projects for community use. 
Education 611 Social Studies in the Elementary 
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. e The underlying values, 
and the behavior essential to the conduct of our democ 
understandings, generalizations, and concepts drawn fr 
sciences that are appropriate and meaningful to elementaiy 
Education 613 Educational Change Semester course; 3 I 
3 credits. • An introduction to change procedures stressing 
tion of instrumental objectives in behavioral terms, the 
organization of learning experiences, and the evaluative 
relate to the implementation of current research in prog 
Educatioo 614 Contemporary Educational Thought Sem 
lecture hours. 3 credits. e This course will be devoted 
examination of educational ideas and programs emanat 
temporary writings on education. Students will be encoureg 
critical skills of analysis in examining such writings util 
and philosophical perspectives. 
Education 615 Curriculum Development Semester cou 
hours. 3 credits. • Current studies and proposals dealing 
improvement and development for school personnel. E 
given to methods of involving professional and lay people 
curriculum. 
Education 616 Curriculum Seminar Semester course; 3 
3 credits. Prerequisite: Education 615. e A seminar ba 
curriculum theory. An extensive review and analysis of cu 
projects will be undertaken. Basic interdiscipli~ary resea~ 
sidered and application made to curriculum 1mprovem 
Education 617 Programs in Early Childhood Education Se 
3 lecture hours. 3 credits. • Study of programs in e~rly 
cation. Focus on purposes, practices, and trends. '" 8 
education; translation of research findings into curriculum. 
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Ion 618 Internship in Elementary Education Semester course; 
(dUC8t rs credit. • Intensive practicum experience with children. Pro-
3-6 :5°~0 be planned individually by the student and his advisor. 
.. tion 620 Public School Administration Semester course; 3 lecture 
f,duCI 3 credits. • An overview of the theory and practice of public school llOU~··stration. Emphasis will be placed on the role of the superintendent =·~~me work on administrative responsibilities of principals of elemen-
lllY and secondary schools. 
(dueation 621 School Law Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. 
Legal aspects of school adminis~r~tion which include constitutional and 
~ory provisions and court dec1s1ons. 
(dueatlon 622 Pu~lic School Finance . Semester course; 3 le~ture h?~rs. 
3 credits. Prerequisite: graduate standm~. e A st~dy o! theon~s, policies, 
Incl expenditures of school funds. Special attention will be given to the 
practice of educational finance within the public school structure. The 
course will include such topics as the school budget, financial accounting, 
purchasing and supply problems, school equipment, and school insurance. 
(dueatlon 623 Seminar in Elementary School Administration Semester 
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Prerequisite: consent of program 
chlirman. • Problems and issues in elementary school leadership. Major 
fllPOnsibilities of the elementary school principal. Enrollment limited to 
ll*ialists in administration. 
lduc:atlon 624 Mechanical Analysis of Human Motion Semester course; 
2 lecture and 2 laboratory hours. 3 credits. e Anatomical relationships 
dllling with arthrology, myology, neurology, and physical principles as 
ipplied to mechanical and kinesiological interpretation of normal, ab-
IOl'mal, and growth and development functions. Students must design, 
talllduct, and complete a research study. 
lduc:atlon 625 Current Issues in Physical Education Semester course; 
I lecture hours. 3 credits. e Recognition, discussion, and systematic 
•lysis of controversial issues encountered in the conduct of physical 
education programs. 
n 626 Seminar of Motor Le a r n in g Performance Semester 
CDUrse; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. • Analysis of early patterns of be-
=:or and the development of physical skills in childhood, adolescence, 
flcto adulthoo?. Consideration of differences in motor proficiency and 
~ aff~ct1ng the acquisition of motor skills and concepts of motor 
mmg with reference to the improvement of instructional practices. 
116iatton 627 Practicum in Physical Education Semester course; 1-3 ~: • l_ntensive practicum experience in physical education programs. 
:trat1ve or instructional practicum programs to be individually 
n by the student and his advisor. 
t=u~!~" 628 Scho~I Personnel Administration Semester course; 3 
81 orour~. ~ credits. e A study of the personnel function in educa-
·pe ganizat1ons. Designed to explore techniques and problems of 
rsonnel relationships in contemporary education. 
tlo~ 629 Development of Research Techniques in Physical Edu· 
lies in:~este~ course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. • Theory and tech-
rch .0 ved 1 ~ the analysis and interpretation of data pertinent to 
ntered 1~ Phys~cal education. Basic statistics applied to data en-
Write physical education research. Student must design, conduct, 
a pilot study. 
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Education 630 Supervision of Instruction Semester cou 
hours. 3 credits. e An advanced course in modern con 
vision on the elementary and secondary levels. Modern 
practices of instruction will be examined. 
Education 632 Seminar in Dynamics of Reading Reacll 
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. e Intensive study of 
social, intellectual, and physical factors involved in 
pre-reading skills. Emphasis on current research and teachi"I 
Education 633 Aural Rehabilitation Semester course; 3 
3 credits. e A detailed review in techniques for teaching Hp 
auditory training for the hearing·impaired child. 
Education 638 Vocational and Occupational Adjustment 
Children. Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. • 
to occupations, occupational information, and problems of 
the handicapped with emphasis on the mentally handicap 
is also placed upon implications of vocational and occupat 
problems for curriculum. Selected visitations to employing 
an integral part of the course. 
Education 639 Seminar in Secondary School Admlnlstr 
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Prerequisite: conse 
chairman. • Problems and issues in secondary school I 
responsibilities of the secondary school principal. Enroll 
specialists in administration. 
Education 640 Improvement of Instruction In Dlstrl 
Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Prerequisit 
Education 405 or equivalent experience. e Curriculum 
of appropriate methods, application to secondary school 
grams. 
Education 641 Directed Independent Study 1-3 hours. 
To be offered each semester and summer. Prerequisite: P 
department chairman. e For students in education to pu 
a particular problem or topic about which an interest or 
demonstrated. 
Education 642 Materials and Methods in Project lnstru 
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. e Development of s 
vocational curriculum materials for non-cooperative distrib 
classes at the secondary level. 
Education 643 Research in Distributive Education Se 
3 lecture hours. 3 credits. • Methods and techniques of 
search. Application is made to problems in distributive 
students are required to select and plan simple research 
field. 
Education 645 Public Relations Principles Semester CO 
hours. 2 credits. • Basic factors in communications are 
public relations responsibilities of the teacher-coordinator a 
The message, the audience, the media, and personal 
are included. 
Education 647 Renewal of Occupational E~perience. S ed 
240 hours of full-time employment. 3 credits. • Direct 
cupational experience in a distributive business. Place 
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ement and at the direct~on of the a.dvi~or. Graduate ~tud~nts r;iust 
"rte an analysis of the firm's organization and operation in written 
~ ~ncluding all major phases of the business. 
tton 648 Preparation of Instructional Materials Semester course; 
"'::ure hours. 3 credits. e. ~evelopm_ent of m~te!ials for the classroom 
an emphasis on determining .medium, designing the n:essage, pro-
#ng the material, and evaluating the effect. The design of these 
lftlterials will be predicated on the learning modes and instructional styles. 
flllueltlon 649 Utilization of Ed.ucational M~.ia and l'.:1aterials ~emes~er 
Olllrse· 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Prerequ1s1te: basic course in aud10-
"VllUll ~ducation or. permi~sio~ of ad~isor. e Use of e~ucation~I mate.r!als 
..i equipment in improving instruction; background in selection, ut11iza-
1lon, and evaluation of major types of audiovisual materials. 
tton 650 Supervisory Leadership in Distributive Education Se-
11111ter course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. e The role of the supervisor 
ii distributive education; principles of creative supervision; organization 
fDr observation, guidance, and training of teacher-coordinators. 
M!Cltlon 651 Readings in Distributive Education Semester course; 
1-3 credits. Prerequisite: consent of advisor. e Independent study of 
nt literature under tutorial guidance. 
tton 652 Issues in Vocational-Technical Education Semester 
11111rse; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. e This course explores the role of 
·onal and technical education as it has developed in the United 
llltes. An examination is made of the changing social, economic, cul-
iunl, and legislative influences on the philosophy and practice of voca-
al education. A study is made of the relationships among education, 
nology, management, labor, and government, as well as major issues 
trends. 
lillucltlon 653 Curriculum Construction Semester course; 3-6 credits. 
Jlrlrequisite: consent of advisor. e Independent study; curriculum prob-
lems; organization and preparation of teaching units. Offered to individual 
lludents or on a conference or a seminar basis, depending on student 
Bllds and nature of study. 
fillucatton 655 Techniques of Remediating Specific Language Disabilities 
ester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Prerequisite: Education 566 ~ 568. •. Ad~~~ced c.ourse in techniques for the remediation of specific 
-,.uage. d1sab1ht1es with emphasis on reading problems. Includes in-
..-.n111rits•t1on of diagnostic reports and the presentation and evaluation of 
VI ety of specific remedial methodologies. 
tlon 661 Characteristics of Children with Learning Disabilities 
dilld ester ~ourse; 3. lecture hours. 3 credits. e The nature and needs of 
.,..r~n with learning disabilities with emphasis upon psychological and 
vioral characteristics as related to educational needs. 
~ 662 Probl.ems in Special Education Semester course; 3 Prov·~o~~· 3 cred,1ts. e Open only to advanced students. Instruction r~I e. '" the development, conduct, and reporting of various prob-
"'8istra:tive to the education or rehabilitation or handicapped children. 
ion by department permission only. 
~IUC"8dt· ,,.3 1 664 Review of Research in Mental Retardation Semester 
rc1irtionecture .hou!s. 3 credits. • A review of major research in mental 
ren . and its implications for programming for mentally retarded 
'" schools, institutions, and private facilities. 
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Education 666 Procedures in Early Childhood Educatt 
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. • An examination a 
teaching procedures in earJy childhood with specific a 
research and actual practice in the school environment. 
Education 668 Methods of Clinical Teaching Semester 
hours. 3 credits. Prerequisites: Education 468, 568, and 
methodologies for teaching children with identified 
cogn itive learning disabilities using developmental, remedial, 
satory approaches. 
Education 669 Administration and Supervision Semester 
ture hours. 3 credits. • Practices and problems in 
programs for handicapped and gifted children in both 
communities are discussed. 
Education 670 Current Issues in Special Education 
3 lecture hours. 3 credits. e For special education pe 
workers, school admin istrators, and others involved in p 
ceptional children. An appraisal of current problems a 
fronting special education with emphasis on instruction and 
problems in the schools. 
Education 671 Review of Research in Emotional Dlstu 
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. • A review of ma 
emotional disturbance and its implications for progra 
tionally disturbed children in schools, institutions, and 
Education 672 Internship in Special Education Sem 
credits. e Intensive practicum experience with exce 
Programs to be planned individually by the student and 
Education 673 Classroom Management of Disturbed Ch 
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. • Discussion of method 
of managing classroom behavior. Open only to advanced 
dents in the area of emotionally disturbed. 
Education 674 Review of Research In Learning Dlsabl 
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Prerequisites: Edu 
and 661. • Review of major research in learning disabl 
phasis on its implications for educational programming fcW 
learning disabilities. 
Education 675 Guidance in the Elementary Schools 
3 lecture hours. 3 cred its. • A su-rvey of guidance and 
dures relevant to the developmental needs of elementary 
phasis will be given to specific methods of nonverbal com 
children, diagnosis of reading difficulty, working with pa 
as a resource person for the school faculty. 
Education 676 Techniques of Counseling Semester c 
hours. 3 cred its. • A study of techniques used in 
students, including interviewing and assisting students In 
into personal problems and in making educational and 
Attention is given to theories of counseling and of pe 
Education 677 Organization and Administration of 
Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. • A study <A 
principles and procedures necessary for the effective 
guidance services. Consideration is given to procedures 
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.d nee programs or modifying existing ones (or both), including 
11ui af various community resources that can contribute to more 
study o . 
,_,...cti'rfl guidance services. 
67s occupational and Educational Information Semester 
. ~ lecture hours. 3 credits. • Designed to give the potential 
P~· unselor an understanding of the developmental process by which 
tdlOO ; 0 .dual pupil comes to make a meaningful vocational choice. ~ ~~1 will be given to a review of resources available to the counselor p:~il and the relationship between counselor and pupil in career 
"9""ing. 
n 679 Educational Measurement and Evaluation Semester 
iillll<C:":,... 2 lecture and 2 laboratory hours. 3 credits. • A study of group 
..... individual tests typically employed in school testing programs will be 
illlde Particular attention will be given to tests of intelligence, aptitude, 
ICh~ement and vocational and psychological inventories. Stress will be 
...iilrrl•*' on p;oper interpretation and use of test results by the counselors. 
680 Advanced Counseling Techniques Semester course; 3 
re hours. 3 credits. • An advanced review of counseling approaches 
llld recent developments in individual and group counseling. Emphasis 
the utilization of systematic human relations training concepts and 
niques. 
~lucldlon 681 • 1 Investigations and Trends in the Teaching of Biology 
er course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. 2 laboratory hours. 4 
• e A discussion, lecture, and laboratory experience relating the 
ms and recent developments involved in introducing the concepts 
laboratory approaches of modern biology into the high school. 
uded will be the theoretical and practical aspects of methods of 
Ing science in a laboratory-oriented subject as well as the design, 
entation, and evaluation of several biology programs. 
681 • 2 Investigation and Trends in the Teaching of Mathe· 
Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. e A course designed 
miliarize the teacher or prospective teacher with developments in 
strategies for organizing content, and modern methods of teach-
In the field of mathematics. 
684 Guidance-Business and Industrial Practicum Semester 
rse; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. • Course designed to assist high 
counselors to become better acquainted with vocational opportunities 
ness a~d industry. Field trips and guest speakers are included in 
1 to prov1d_e_ accurate and up-to-date information concerning voca· 
opportunities. A written report is required. 
685 Problems in Guidance Semester course; 3 lecture hours. ~· • A ~ourse designed to allow the student to pursue independent 
the 0 a top~c under t~e supervision of a faculty member. The aim lnvest~urse is. to provide the advanced student with the opportunity 
iga_te topics of sufficient interest that cannot be provided through 
r reg1strat1on. A written report is required. 
ho 686 The A~ult Education Movement Semester course; 3 
urs. 3 credits. • The historical development of the adult lti~ w~~vement _will ?e traced. Important events, laws, and per-
ial .' be s~ud1ed with emphasis on the philosophical foundations 
Of ~mrerat1ves inherent in the concept of life-long learning. The 
tar ae u thed_ucation history on the present will be analyzed with 
mp as1s on future trends. 
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Education 687 The Adult Learner Semester course; 3 
3 credits. e The physiological, psychological, and socio-
teristics of adults will be studied. Particular emphasis will 
the differences between socio-economic groups and the 
occur with aging. The special characteristics of the disa 
deprived will be analyzed. Relevant learning theories and 
tions for adult education will be explored. 
Education 688 Instructional Strategies for Adults 
lecture hours. 3 credits. Prerequisite: Education • 
curriculum development models and specific teaching techn 
effective with adults will be studied. Emphasis will be p 
vidualizing instruction and the use of multi-media strategies. 
concepts of media centers, learning centers, and programmed 
be explored. Special attention will be given to techniques 
advantaged and undereducated. 
Education 690 Group Procedures in Counseling and Guida 
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. e Introduction to the 
group counseling, and group guidance contrasted and deft 
theoretical. 
Education 691 Student Personnel Services In Higher 
mester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. Prerequisites: 
677. e A course which focuses attention on admini 
making and problem solving in the area of student pe 
Emphasizes the case study approach; students will partic 
administrative experiments requiring the employment of 
theory and practice. 
Education 69.2 Current Issues in Student Personnel 
Education Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. 
Education 691. • An appraisal of current issues and tre 
student personnel work. Emphasis on the effect chan 
education have had upon student services and administ 
Education 693 Guidance Practicum Semester course: 3 
3 credits. Prerequisites: completion of 15 hours of grad 
counselor education and permission of the instructor. •. 
is designed to provide the advanced student with a meantn 
of supervised counseling experiences. Placement will be 
level which best serves the student's anticipated area of 
Education 694 The Community College, Its History a~ 
Semester course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. • Educatio 
and its implementation will be reviewed to find the 
justification for the establishment of two year institut 
education. Particular emphasis will be placed on the 
comprehensive community college. 
Education 695 Guidance Seminar Semester course: _3 
3 credits. Prerequisite: open to advanced students wit·~j 
the instructor. • An advanced course designed to p~v• 
intensive study of guidance services. The approach will 
the knowledge and skills from the various disciplines 85 
the work of the counselor. 
Education 696 Adult Program Management and. ~val 
course; 3 lecture hours. 3 credits. • Various adm1mstrat 
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5 of management appropriate for adult programs as well as man-
,.uem t pr·inciples and techniques will be stl!died. Emphasis will be 
qemen · ff ·t t · · t · · t 
...... ..t on program promotion, sta recru1 m~n , rn-serv1c~ raining, s_ u-
""'t-ersonnel services, and program evaluation. The various evaluation 
::iers will be studied. For.mative evaluatio.n will .be stressed to improve 
1n1tructional strategies, validate student d1agnos1s and placement, and 
tD restate program objectives. 
(ducation 697 The Community School. Semester course; 3 lecture 
tiours. 3 credits. e The d~velopment an~ util.ization of the comm_u_n.ity 
ldlool concept will be examined. Commun1ty-w1de use of school fac1lrt1es 
llld the involvement of the total community in the learning process will 
be studied. Emphasis will be placed on the physical plant design, 
orpnizational structure, staffing, and curriculum of the community school. 
The utilization of the community school to implement "life-long learning" 
will be stressed. 
fduc:atlon 698 Adult Education Seminar Semester course; 3 lecture 
!lours. 3 credits. e Restricted to second semester graduate students. 
Current problems in adult education are identified and discussed. Each 
ltudent will review and report on research that is related to the problems 
Identified. Emphasis will be on the synthesis and application of skills 
llld knowledge gained in current and prior graduate courses. 
Internship in Administration and Supervision Semester 
course; 3 or 6 credits. e Internship in educational administration and 
lllpervision is provided for graduate students in administration to under-
llke carefully designed field activity under the supervision of members 
of the staff of the department. Emphasis is given to design of the project 
.... llor to registration for the course. 
lduca~on 770 Internship Semester course; 3-6 credits. e A required 
Intensive practicum experience in c>n urban school which provides a setting 
t~e student to continue his inquiry into the theories and practices of 
hing. 
JI 8 ~ 701 Thesis Semester course; 6 credits. • A research study 
topic or problem approved by the student's supervisory committee 
completed in accordance with acceptable standards for thesis writing. 
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